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TT-T'E HERALD I Pany «simply the recipient of
^_____ ___ ___ _____ | the Governments great gift. From

WEDNESDAY, ADD. 17th, 1904. this it- will be seen that the 
people are asked to build and pay 
for a trans-continental railway 
and to present it to the Co. when 
finished. All this, the tax payers 
of Canada are asked to do for a 
company that has Portland Maine, 
for its terminus, and intends to 
take its new line to that same 
ocean terminus. This is the com 

Premier Peters has returned p^ÿ responsible for importing 
home from London. As our foreign engineers to work on its 
readers are aware, it is almost a (;nes an(j refusing to give employ- 
month since intelligence of his | ment to Canadian engineers.

the people think of a 
that allows itself to

Subscription—$1.00 a year, 
Published every Wednesday 

JAMES McISAAC
Editor & Proprietor.

The Premier’s Return.I

News of the War.

Cheefoo, Aug.—The Russian torpedo 
boat destroyer entered Cheefoo at 6.30 
o’clock this morning, and reported that 
six Russian battleships, four cruisers and 
half of the torpedo boats had escaped 
from Port Arthur yesterday morning. 
The torpedo boat destroyer left Port 
Arthur last night bringing five passengers 
who stated that the Japanese fleet were 
pursuing the Russians and that a battle on 
the open tea was expected.

DIED

At Hope River, on July 25th. after » 
long and painful illness, borne with 
Christian patience and resignation, Mary 
Ann Coughlin. May her soul rest in 
peace.

At St Andrews on the 26th ult., Alex
ander McIntyre, aged 55 years. R. I. P.

At the residence of Angus M Campbell 
Red Point on the 28th nit Catherine 
Mclnnis widow of the late Angus Gillis in 
the 46th year of her age. May her soul

CANADIAN PACIFIC

Farm Laborers Excursion !

of his
absolute failure in his conduct of 1 \ybat do 
the representation case before the Government 
Privy Council was flashed to this j fig ruied by such a Company ? 
side of the Atlantic. Doubtless 
he delayed his departure from 
London in the hope that the 
question might to some extent 
pass from the public mind before 
his return to the Province. But 
the thought of his lamentable 
failure seems to have constantly 
haunted him ; for he has no sooner 
reached this«$de of the Atlantic 
thaTT’h" trina to- break, Abe forfP,

Flotsam and Jetsam.

The British bark Inveikip [Capt. 
Jones, from Melbourne for Queenstown] 
wee sunk end twenty persona were 
drowned ae the result of a collision off 
Fustnet Rock, Ireland, last Saturday 
night, with the British ship Lochcbar- 
ron [Capt. Clark] from the Clyde.

London, Aug. 11.—A sea battle was j rest In peace. 
fought this morning off Port Arthur. The At St. Georges, on the 4th, inet., I 
result is not known. Lucina McDonald, aged 36 years. May |

St. Petersburg, Aug. 11.—The Em- her soul rest in peace, 
peror has received despatches from General I At Little Harbor on the 4th inet after 
Knropatkin dated August 8th and 9th ] an illness extending over a number of
mentioning a few minor reconnaissances years Angus A Campbell in the 64th year
but saying that no particulars of change in of his age. He leaves a sorrowing widow, 
the position on either aide on the east or four sous and two daughters to mourn, 
south fronts have taken place. On the I May hie soul rest in peace, 
south the Japanese advance poets are nine At MontlceUO| on june mb, Dan
miles north of Hai Chang. Daily fnailadea | MoDonald_ Bei0Ted child of Joseph
have occurred between Rneaiana and Japs | McDonald- in the aeventh year of hie age.

$12.00 Going, 18.00 Retrning{ 
$13.00 “ 19.00 “ {
$13.50 “ 19.50 “

From I. C. R. Stallone in New Brunswick

From I. C. R. Stallone in New Brunswick 
From I . C. R. Stations in Nova Scotia 
Fro» D. A. R.-Stations in Nova Scotia

From P. E. I. R. Stations in P. E. Island

MEET MB AT THE ALWAYS BUSY STORE

GrOUSTO ID-A-TZEiS =
a as x iaaj S From Nova Scotia East of Newaugust 31st, 1904 ’ Glasgow.

C From Nova Scotia West of New Glas* 
Sept 1st, 1904 ^ gow, Prince Edward Island and New

Brunswick.

at the outposts. Knropatkin points out 
the facts that the Japs are using bullets of | 
different calibre, some with nickel and 
others with copper coverings showing that I 
their reserve men are now in the fighting 
lines.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 12.—Public. ,, _ .,,
anxiety over the fate of the Port Arthur ag6,1t Or firm to handle Reids OF- 
equadron, which reached the highest pitch iginal Putz Metal Polish for P. E. I.

of hfs fall and endeavors as far as | 
possible to let himself down easy. 
At least that is the only inference I 
to be drawn from the expressions 
attributed to him by a Montreal 
telegram of the 15th inst. 
The declaration is therein made 
that Mr Peters had not yet given 
up hope. He is credited with|

Ernest Sendon, a waiter in <
remained unrelieved. When the | 

n the Hotel I people of St. Petersburg retired last even 
Victoria, Aylmer near Ottâra wee ing reports from Tokio and Chee Foo of 
taken to St Lake’s Hospital on Sunday the sea fight which followed the departne 
night with his neck dislocated as the of the squadron were ao conflicting and 
result of an awkward dive. He was inconclusive that strong hope exists that 
bathing at the hotel wharf and was I the Russian ship may have succeeded in 
seen after diving to straighten ont as breaking through the Japs fleet. Indeed 
though paralyzed. A companion res- it is rumored that the Admiralty received 
cued him immediately. His chances oi I information that the squadron passed 
recovery are slight beyond Shan Tung, Promontory which

would be at least 15fl miles to the south
east of Port Arthur and into the Yellow 

stating that the judicial committee The British torpedo boat destroyer ^ Thoagh unftbIe to confirm the ramor
of the Priw Council at first in- Decoy sank off the Stilly Islande last I the Associated Pres* learns that the

family of Lieut Sniynoroff an officer of the 
battleship Czarevitch last evening received 

despatch dated at Tsing Sehan. The

ONE-WAY SECOND-CLASS TICKETS TO WINNIPEG only will be Bold, 
with a CERTIHCATK extending the trip, before September 10th, without addi
tional cost, to other pointe in Manitoba and Aseiniboia.

-*■*7 A mrmHTI wa I If nnrchaiierR engage ae FARM LABORERS at Winnipeg (provided each 
VV /m IW ■ farm LABORERS will work not lets then 30 days at harvesting, and produce

■ 'Certificate to that effect), they will be Returned to Original Starting Print at rates
ebown above on or before November 30th, 1904.

TICKETS WILL BE ISSUED TO WOMEN as well as Men, but will not. be 
I-aned at Half Rate to Children. Tickets not good on Ocean Limited on
Intercolonial Railway or Imperial Limited Express Trains on Canadian Pacific
Railway . , ,

For farther particulars apply to

Wanted, permanently establised

. , . . , . I Satnrdav night as the result of a
tended to give a decision mstanter co„ieion with enotber destroyer. The
ou the question of our represent- crew wte saved. The Decoy was a 
ation ; but he had just received a vessel of 4,200 indicated horse power, I ,ness»ge MBUioed oniy two°word. ” «live, 
cable informing him that the 266 tone displacement, and w.*Lmbraoel
TToonoof Lords will not hand I cePlble of mak,ng 27 kn°te an boa*' Tokio. Aug. 12—Admiral Togo reports 

• • j- . il xt v She was equipped with three torpedo Lbat the Russian battleshipCzarevitob was
down their finding till November tubee and one 12 pounder and three 6 sank It it the Ra,8ian aeet has
eleventh. He thinks, continues | pounder quick firing gone and carried | returned t0 Port Arthur.

address.
W. W. REID Mf’g. Co.

Boston Mass. | 
Aug. 17th, 1904—41

The Most Nutritious.

Epps’s Cocoal
An admirable food, with 
all its natural qualities in
tact, fitted to build up and 
maintain robust health, 
and to resist winter’s ex
treme cold Sold in 1-4 
lb. tics, labelled JAMES 
EPPS & Co. Ltd. Homoe- 
Chemists, London, Eng
land.

O. 33. FOSTER,
D. P. A., C. P. R., ST. JOHN.N. B.

a complement of fifty men.

was unmarried.

the Montreal despatch, the dfelay 
means that a change will come 
over the minds of some of those 
who heard the case. It is won
derful how Mr Peters regained his 
voice as soon as he got the At
lantic Ocean between himself and 
the Imperial Privy Council.
Before his departure he was in
formed in a dream, he said, of the 
strength of his case. In an ela
borate interpretation of this dream 
in his budget speech last session, 
he declared he would impress 
upon their Lordships of the Judi-1 supplies, end no attempt bee yet been 
cial Committee of the Privy mede to atert negotiations. Thibetan
0 ., , ,, c ___officials, having been warned that ifConned the strength of our claim. lappUe8 ^ ^ ,orlhcoming tbe
But he added that he would not I Bfjügh would be obliged to seize them, 
speak as loud before the Council I replied that they were unable to compel 
as he was then speaking. This the peasants to sell their grain. After
latte restatement seems to have ^ucLd^hLrïï m.uLIÛ. 
been very faithfully adhered to, and floor (s mannd u a wtigbt of about 
for there is no evidence that his I eighty pounds). With these the 
small voice was at all heard I British had to be content, 
before the Council. As

Tokio, August 13.—Admiral Togo re- 
I porta the following :—Oo August the 10th 
our oombined fleets attacked the eoemy’i 

I fleet near Gugan rooks. The Russian 
I vessels emerged from Port Arthur trying 

to go south. We pursued the enemy to 
| the eastward. Severe fighting lasted from

William Maloneon, aged 30, met death 
recently in a peculiar manner while 
attending an onting of the employee* of 
Reed & Ganage, fish core re at Cape 
Pond. Maloneon was carrying a half 
barrel of beer on hie shoulder when he I one o’clock on Wednesday afternoon, until 
etombled on a rock and fell. The sundown when towards the dose, the
barrel fell on his chest and crashing it enemy’s forces weakened remarkably,
so severely that he died at the Addison Their formation became confused and then 
Gilbert hospital soon afterward. De- their chips Mattered. The Russian
ceased lived in East Gloucester and | orawere Askold, Novik and several torpedo

Epps's CocoajCoing to Business College
This Year?

The British mission to Thibet

I boat destroyers fled to the southward, 
I Others of the enemy’s ships retreated 
j separately towards Port Arthur. We

inflicted, . I pursued them and it appears,expenenc.ng d.fficulty in obta.ning | eon„iderabIe damage. VVe found life

buoys and other articles belonging to the 
Russian battleship Czarevitch floating at 
sea. The Czarevitch was probably sank. 
We received no reports from the 
torpedo boats and torpedo boat destroyers 
which were engaged in the attack on the 
■hips of the enemy. The Russian vessels 
with the exception of the Askold and New

Giving Strength <6 Vigor.
Nov. l8, 1903.

CANADIAN
PACIFI

You Can See
THE WORLD’S FAIR

AT A TRIFLING EXPENSE.

Trunks
sum nos

We have a well assorted stock of Trunks,

GOOD TRUNKS,
STRONGLY MADE AND SIGHTLY,

&

d:

Patent Locks, 

Brass Corners, 

Iron Bottoms,

inAnd everything 
shape of strength 
workmanship, put into

produced a hundred maunda^oM>»rley | CzsreTitoh and oruieer Pullada appeared LouU can now be £ad at very reasonable
to have returned to Port Arthur. Oar rates. Altogether you can see the fair for 
damage was slight ou. fighting power not Ile?* thin $100.00, and very little extra

The passage rates from the Maritime 
Provinces range from $30.00 to $37.00, 
about one cent a mile. A berth in the I
through Palace Sleepers coats ooly $17.00 m ;. f - npw DrOSD°CtUS.for the Rround Trip from St. John to I Write lor OUr new prubp-ivun.
Moncton. Lodgings and meals • at St. 

low bis had

If so yon want to attend the Union 
Commercial College. Why ?

Because its teachers are up-to-date, practical men,

Because students waste no time,
Because students receive «personal instruction,
Because our students receive a practical training that fit 

them to do all forms of office work,

Because the work done at our College last term was unsur
passed.

them.

being impaired.
the Council. As was I I Shanghai, August 13.—The Russian
/.ut ot tho timo ftftpr Mr Steamer H. R. Tattle, seized *t I protected cruiser Askold arrived at 

pointe ’ | Amheretbnrg, Ont, by order of the Woosung with her fourth funnel gone
Ayleworth had spoken their Lord- maritime court, on Saturday last, went ci0,e to the deck. All her funnels were 
ships did not consider it necessary aground when rounding to. After be- riddled by shells ; one gun on the port side 
that the Dominion’s side of the ™6 detained for six hours ehe wae waa dismounted, and she had several large
case should be argued, and Mr Leleu(^fro“ th,e b‘Dk by th,e t0* "3ta abova ,the water ,0ae

. I Home Rule after two honre work, and I lieutenant and eleven men were killed and
Blake, the Solicitor General I left at midnight for Buffalo without I fifty men wounded, 
and the Deputy Minister of permission of tbe authorities and with- Tokio, August 15.—Admiral Kanimuro 
Justice openly expressed their I out clearance from coeloms. Officers encountered the Russian Vladivostok 
conviction that the Federal w‘" investigote and report ihe feet* to squadron at noon on Sunday north of Tsu 

j , I Ottawa and" Toronto, as it is claimed I Island, In the Straits of Korea, and
Government hand won the case. I tbe tog had no right to remove the attacked the enemy at once. The battle 
Now Mr. Peters makes the ex- I Veeeel without permission. lasted five hoars, and resulted in a com-
traordinary statement that, long I '* —- I plate victory. The Rnsaian cruiser Rurik

and I The tern schooner Helen Stewart, I w“ ,uok- *nd the oruisers Roseia and

you a day at Montreal, Ottawa 
Niagara Falls, Detroit and Chi -

will give \
Toronto, j 
oago.

Call on nearest Canadian Pacific Ticket | 
Agent, or write to

C. B. FOSTER,
D. P. A., O. P. R., 9T. JOHN, N. B.

Address
/~s W. MORAN, Prin.

Offer’s Building, Queen St., Charlottetown.

!iii

is over
Capt. Waa. Miller, arrived at North Grom.obia fled to the northward having

after the
those who were present thereat i o - ,— --- ■ „ . 1 attained .«rion. damao., , , r Sydney from St. Pierre Sunday morn- ,üacamea •er»ou» damage,
and prepared to argue the case ing bringing with her the and St, Peterabnrg, August 15,-The
for the Dominion have departed, I crew, of 14 in all, tbe French fishing Raerae Gazette baa received the following 
a change is coming over the minds schooner Marie Panl, which sprang a from *“ Liao Yang correspondent: Twelve 

- - - Tnnls and I leak and foundered about one hnndred I JaP regiments have left in the direction of
’ 1 miles sooth of 8t. Pierre last Thursday. Port Arthor- Ic U ,tated on trustworthy

The Marie Paul was owned in Nantes, authoritï that the Mikado h“ ordered 
France, wae eight years old, and bad Port Arthor tobe taken at aDY ooat’if U 
abont two hnndred quintals of fish. Ieven n#oaa*iUt“ the suspension of

of some of the Law Lords, and I 
that there is yet a chance for 
him. He has been informed, he 
Bays, that the decision will be |

. handed down on the eleventh of 
November. Perhaps gMr. Peters 
expects to have the elections 
before that date, and that by 
dangling this statement before 
the electorate he entertains some 
hope of being able to deceive 
them. We are very firmly con
vinced that Mr. Peters may 
save himself this trouble. The 
electors of this Province have had

The crew were picked op five hoars 
after they took to tbe dories. They 
will return to St. Pierre by the Harlow 
on her next trip down.

The Dominion government ia as yet 
without official information as to the 
extent of reported seizuree of Canadian 
sealing schooners by United States cut
ters in Beering Sea. It ia known that 
the schooner Teresa of Victoria ia under 
leisure at Dutch Harbor, Alaska, the 
charge against her being that she en
tered Behing Sea before Angnet let, on

operations in Manchuria, and it is not im
probable that the main Jap force will pro
ceed to Port Arthur. Within the past 
few days rain has stopped all operations.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 16 —It is the ex
pectation here that Port Arthur may 
fall at any moment.

Tokio, Aug. 16.—Admiral Togo reporta 
that a vessel of tbe type of the protected 
cruiser Pallada was torpedoed and sank 
in tbe engagement of Angoat 10th.

Chee Foo, Aog. 16.—A report which 
reached here from Tsing Ten says the 
Russian croiser Novig, wtich pnt into 
Sing Sn after the battle of Angnet 10th

GKRZE^toT

Discount Sale
OF HIGH GRADE

BootsiShoes

Supplies

ample evidence of his political i wbjcb date tbe aeaeon for pelagic seal-1 Ijrp-IT â",ihn» ZTTT.i,"'™
duplicity and incapacity. Too lug open. ; also that ehe ia alleged to I, , to witbin the 24 boom 
long has he deceived them and h«ve been detected n. ng firearm, in |imit W1, ,ank ,orl mileefrom Tsi 

I I the capture of seals, which ia forbidden I -
*—-—" " I hv th'« raornletinna MAiYa nndar tho Parie I

Tokio, Ang. 16.—A despatch giving

I the capture of seals, which ia forbidden
■i ■ —>----- :— . , I by the regnlatione made under tbe Parla
sonable for hrto to expect that he | award of 1893 Tbe captatll of tbe|
can deceive them any longer ?

As our readers will notice 
elsewhere in this issue of the 
Herald, the choice of directors of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific railway 
took place a few days ago. A 
glance at the names of those ap
pointed to office makes it abun-

Tereea baa reported that several other 
vessels have been seized by- the United 
States revenue cutters for violation-qf I 
the regulations.

further particulars of tbe laat sea fight 
says that Admiral Kaminura met tbe 
Vladivostock squadron twenty milts 
from Tinaan Korea at five o’clock Snn- 
dav morning. The battle ended at 10 
a. m. The Bnrik sank by the stern, 
her bow standing np perpendicularly

I offer all my stock of foot 
wear, amounting to $5,000, at 
discounts ranging from 10, 15 
and 20 per cent. All must 
be sold. Be quick and get 
your pick.

CONROY,
THE SHOE MAN, . 

Pownal Street and Sunnyeide,] 
Charlottetown.

The Prices.

The old British coaet defence ship
Hotepnr baa arrived at Boeton in tow I The Jape rescued 460 members of tbe 
from Bermuda. She waa in service Bnrik’e crew. The Roesia and Gromo- 
until ehe outlived her usefulness. I vi caught the fire several times and were 
She baa been sold to a Boeton firm, j heavily damaged. Only one Japanese 

....... , which will remove her upper works and ship was hit. Two Japa were killed and
dantly evident that this company I then sell the hall for a coal barge. The | seven wounded, 
to which the Government of Can-1 Hotspur at the time of her launching in 
ada has voted $170,000,000, is 1870 waa one of the moat powerful of
none other than the old Grand the 15 =0le‘ def;"de'a °“‘he 
_ , , , armored ships of Great Britain, being, „ .. .,
Trunk under a larger name. Mr. exceeded only by tbe Qlatton. s'be w„ **£{%*]
Hays, manager of the Grand * ram, 235 feet between per Beets (per bun)
Trunk is President of the Grand pendicnlera, 60 feet in extreme breath, Cabbage...

with a mean draught of water of 19 feet 2*“ *,*• ■ . .
and 10 inebee, and a displacement of Ducks. A*!*.'.

^ 114,010 tons, v j Eggs, per doz
Vice-President and General I ——naa-w-^*----------- Fowls...........

of the Grand Trunk I The dump on the Hillsborough Bridge | g1.^ ^per cwt"*

Trunk Pacific, Morse third Vice-1 
President of the Grand Trunk, is |

0.19 to 0.20 
0.18 to 0.20 
0.00 to 0.10
0 00 to 0.05 
0.06 to 0.07 
0.00 to 00.2 
0.09 to 0.10 
0.00 to 0.15 
0.03 to 0.35 
2.40 to 2.50 
0.06 to 0.07Manager ____... ........... ■_____ _

Pacific. Wainright, for many years aPPr®aoh O.. the northern side is rapidly H»y, per 100 lbs......................... 65 to 0^70
. i m r j growing and work is being carried on by Lettuce per bunch) 0,1 n

Manager of the Grand irunk, and day Bnd nighfc with double 8hiffcli Aa aoon | Mutton, per lb
still influential in the directorat 
of the old Company is on the I it 
executive of the new Company. 
Ten of the fifteen directors of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific are old 
Grand Trunk men. Senator Cox 
is added, as likely “ he would not 
wait. ” The Grand Trunk Com

oo to 0 05] 
06 to 0.08

"HSe»! nsau

INSURANCE,
INSURE.
The Royal Insurance Co. 

Liverpool,
The Sun Fire office of London,
The Phénix Insurance Co. of 

Brooklyn,
The Mutual Life Insurance 

Co. of New York.

We are headquarters for

Teaparty
—AND—

Picnic 
Supplies
We manufacture severa 

lines of Drinks and also have 
special agencies.

We have supplied most o: 
the large Teas so far this sea 
son.

Satisfaction Guarnteed., 
Write us for prices.

Oatmeal (per owtj.......... 250. to 0.00 1 Combined
Potatoes (buyers price). 
Pork

.00 to 0.20 
.54. to 06 
0.00 to 0.64 
0.03 to 0.05 
0.40 to 0.50

the ballast is taken to the bridge 
taken off the cars by

plough. By the use of an attachment to I Parsnips (per bus)..
the oars it is spread out to a width of 24 ®*ddial1 (per bunch).
f , , , , , , I Sheep pelts.......... v.w tu v.wleer, and then another spreader ia brought Tnrnipe............................. 0.00 to 0.20
into action, which brings it to its fall Turkeys (per lb)................. 0.14 to 014$
width, viz 48 feet. The dredge is now Geeee per lb....................... 010 to 0.10$

lD,T,ngrut wtet.;::::::::::::;
round the base of the piers, by filling up Pressed hay,......... ...  12.50 to 13.Q0
the voids in the riff-raff,—Patriot | Straw........................ . 0.00 to 6.q0

Assets ef aboie Companies, 
$300,000,000.00.

Lowest Bates,
Prompt Settlements.

Agent.

Maddigan & Co.
Eureka Grocery,

QUEEN STREET, CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.

Osborne House,
Corner Sydney and Queen 

Street (Near Market.)
Has lately beeen renovated and is 
fitted up with all modern con
veniences now open for the accom
modation of guests. Free coach 
to and from train and boats.

SIMON BOLGER, 
Proprietor.

May 11,1904—4i

Land for Sale
The subscriber offers for sale 

sixty-six acres of valuable land at 
Selkirk Station, Lot 42. This 
land is for the most part covered 
with a growth of excellent wood 
and is most conveniently located 
near the railway station. It will 
be sold cheap for cash. For par
ticulars apply to the owner,

WILLIAM McGOWAN, 
Bridge St., Moncton, N. B 

July 27,1904—tf

Sizes from 28 to 42 inch. All prices.

Dress Suit Cases,

Club Bags & Telescope 
Valises.

Lots of them in all sizes at the right prices.

Stanley Bros.
Special Sale

At 25c. per yard.
Saturday morning we place on sale a line of very 

pretty wash silks suitable for waists, at the 
very low price of 85c. per yd.

New Kit
We are now showing our new kid gloves in all the

New & Leading Shades
SI.IO and $1.35.

SPECIAL SHOWING OF,
i

Ready-to-Wear
HATS !

On Saturday morning. Besure and see them

Perkins & Co.


